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RIO DE JANEIRO: Russia’s Olympic ban and China’s
ruthless selection policy helped pave the way for
Thailand’s Sopita Tanasan win the first weightlifting
gold medal of the Rio Games in the women’s 48kg on
Saturday.

Tanasan, daughter of an international boxer,
became Thailand’s fourth gold medallist in women’s
weightlifting with a total of 200kg. China had the
favourite for the contest in Hou Zhihui, who lifted
210kg in her national championships in April, but,
being allowed to enter only four lifter overall, sent her
home from their pre-Games training camp in Sao
Paulo last week when they decided they had a better
chance in the heaviest category, +75kg.

Hou injured her knee in July but thought she had
recovered enough to compete. Wang Guoxin, head
coach of China’s women’s team, opted instead to send
for Meng Suping. He said the decision was influenced
by Russia’s ban from Rio for “bringing the sport into
disrepute” with their doping record.

Once that ban was confirmed last week it meant
the hot favourite in the +75kg, Tatiana Kashirina,
would not compete.

“Yes, Kashirina’s absence did give us a big opportu-
nity to win in that division, because only Meng and
Kashirina have the ability to lift over 300kg in total,”
said Wang. Meng arrived in Rio today on Saturday.

Tanasan, 21, won by 8kg from Indonesia’s Sri
Wahyuni Agustiani. In third place was Japan’s Hiromi
Miyake, the 2012 silver medallist who was competing
in her fourth Games.

“When asked if she would try for a fifth time in her
home country at Tokyo 2020 she said, “I want to enjoy
this medal now and I will think about that when I
return home.”

Another of Sopatan’s strongest rivals, Vietnam’s Thi
Huyen Vuong, failed to register a total after three fail-
ures in the snatch. Margarita Yelisseyeva, of
Kazakhstan, who finished fifth, had plenty of support
in the crowd at the Riocentro arena but not behind the
scenes within the sport.

The International Weightlifting Federation voted in
June to ban Kazakhstan and Belarus from the Games,
along with Russia, because of their positive doping
cases in retested samples from 2008 and 2012. The ban
was subject to the International Olympic Committee
completing the legal processing of those tests before
the entry deadline, and that did not happen. Both
nations have teams of eight lifters in Rio, while Russia
was excluded on evidence from the McLaren Report
into state-sponsored doping. — Reuters
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RIO DE JANEIRO: Japan’s Kohei Uchimura falls while competing in the qualifying for the men’s horizontal bar event of the Artistic Gymnastics at the Olympic Arena during
the Rio 2016 Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro on Saturday. — AFP 

WEIGHTLIFTING

RIO DE JANEIRO: Sopita Tanasan of Thailand waves
to her fans from the podium after receiving the
gold medal in the medal ceremony of the women’s
weightlifting 48kg competition during the Rio 2016
Olympic Games at the Riocentro Pavilion in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, on Saturday. —AFP
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RIO DE JANEIRO: South Korea’s archers rout-
ed the United States to win the men’s team
gold at the Rio Olympics on Saturday and
restore a dynasty broken by the Americans at
London four years ago.

The peerless trio of Kim Woo-jin, Ku Bon-
chan and Lee Seung-yun roared to a 6-0 win
on a baking hot day at the Sambodromo,
clinching South Korea’s fifth team title and
fourth in the last five Olympics.

“I’ve been waiting for this moment, to get
gold, for four years,” beaming world champion

Kim, who fired a 72-arrow world record during
Friday’s ranking round, told reporters.

“We trusted each other, and it happened. It
just happened.”

The US team, who ended the South
Koreans’ run of three titles in the London semi-
finals, were left with a second successive silver
after the Koreans closed out the match in style
with a run of perfect scores.

Australia celebrated their first archery
medal in 12 years by defeating China for the
bronze.

All three Olympic debutants, Kim, Ku and
Lee, showed no sign of rookie nerves as they
trampled over Netherlands and Australia
before saving their best for the gold medal-
decider. Cheered by a rowdy Korean contin-
gent in the terraces, the trio threw down the
gauntlet in the opening set, hitting the inner-
most gold circle six times in succession to
score the maximum 60 points.

More than a statement, the opening salvo
was a winding blow for the more seasoned US
team of three-time Olympian Brady Ellison,

Jake Kaminski and Zach Garrett. They shot well
in response but could manage only 57 points
for the set and from there the pattern of the
match was fixed.

The Korean onslaught was relentless.
The 23-year-old Ku took the perfect score

of 10 points with all six of his arrows, and
missed only once.

Standing on the podium in the middle of a
team of world champions, Ku kissed his medal
and beamed, while Lee wiped a tear from his
cheek during their national anthem.

The team sealed South Korea’s 20th archery
gold medal from 37 Olympic titles contested
since the sport returned in its modern format
in 1972. With its professional teams and pun-
ishing training regimes, the depth of Korean
archery is unmatched and the nation will be
disappointed if it fails to sweep all four titles at
Rio. “There really wasn’t anything we could
have controlled,” Kaminski, who lost the
London final against Italy with Ellison, said
resignedly. “I definitely feel we left it all out
there.” — Reuters

South Korea restore order with men’s team gold

RIO DE JANEIRO: Dethroning champions China is
the number one target for Japan at the Rio Olympics
but after a day of falls and botched landings in
men’s qualifying on Saturday, Kohei Uchimura and
his team mates were left with sore bodies and
bruised egos.

Uchimura suffered the most spectacular of falls
from the horizontal bar-an apparatus on which he is
the world champion — as he lost his grip following
a release-and-catch manoeuvre and landed on his
back with a thud.

The glaring errors on every apparatus barring the
floor exercise by the reigning Japanese world cham-
pions meant their total of 269.294 was surpassed by
China (270.461), the United States (270.405) and
Russia (269.612).

London Games bronze medallists Britain, jubilant
hosts Brazil-who were fielding a full team in the
men’s Olympic competition for the first time-
Ukraine and Germany also qualified for today’s team
final. Japan’s woes were put in context when
Frenchman Samir Ait Said and German gymnast
Andreas Toba provided a painful reminder of just
how dangerous gymnastics can be. Ait Said suffered
a broken leg that was left dangling from below his
knee following a crash landing from the vault and
had to be taken out of the arena on a stretcher.

Toba may have suffered an injury to his anterior
cruciate ligament following a fall from a tumbling
run on the floor exercise. Incredibly he went on to
perform on the pommel horse but as he limped off
that apparatus, with his arms around his team
mates, it was clear his Rio adventure was over.

“I cried like a little kid,” Toba told reporters. “The
injury on my knee is big, but the emotional injury is
way bigger. A first diagnosis said it is the ACL.”

While Japan lived to fight another day, Uchimura
lost his chance to be in the running for the horizon-
tal bar gold as his score of 14.300 left him well out-
side the top eight scores needed to reach the appa-
ratus final. That mishap did not stop him from reach-
ing the all around final, where he will be bidding to
become the first gymnast since compatriot Sawao
Kato in 1972 to win successive Olympic titles in the
event that tests skills across six apparatus.

Japan can now forget about Saturday’s horror
show since none of the scores will be carried
through to Monday’s team final but they cannot
afford a repeat performance if they want to end
China’s eight-year reign as Olympic champions.

“What happened today can only make me
stronger,” Uchimura, who finished second in the all
around standings behind Ukrainian Oleg Verniaiev
and also made the cut for the floor final, told
reporters. “I need to repress my feelings so I can per-
form better at the next competition.” While in quali-
fying four competitors from each country compete
on each apparatus with only the top three scores
counting towards the total, in the final each nation
will put forward three athletes and all three scores
will count.

Since 1994, Chinese men have won 10 of 12
world championship team titles and three of the last
four Olympic golds on offer. The team that were top-
pled from their perch by Japan at last year’s world
championships will be eager to prove on Monday
that they have recovered from their bronze medal
finish in Glasgow. —Reuters

Uchimura fall caps horror show from Japan

RIO DE JANEIRO: There was plenty of
chest thumping and free flowing tears
on Saturday as Olympic champion
Arthur Zanetti and his band of
Brazilian brothers produced the per-
formance of their lives to reach the
men’s team gymnastics final on their
Games debut.

A nation that had never fielded a
full team at the Olympics before
Saturday showed what the fans had
been missing as they fuelled a carnival
atmosphere in the arena with their
pumped up celebrations each time
they nailed a routine.

As Brazil’s first and only Olympic
gymnastics champion, rings specialist
Zanetti spent the last four years being
a poster boy for the Rio Games and he
was the man everyone wanted to see
on Saturday.

In his only performance of the day,
he maintained straight bodylines as he
lifted himself into a succession of
strength moves-such as the inverted
cross, the Maltese manoeuvre and the

handstand-in a routine packed with
high difficulty.

It was just a shame that his per-
formance was in front of rows and
rows of empty red seats as barely three
thousand fans had been able to gain
entry into the 13,200-capacity arena by
the time he mounted the rings with
the chants of “Zanettti,  Zanetti,
Zanetti” ringing in his ears.

Many fans were left fuming because
by the time they had been allowed in,
Zanetti was done for the day. “I don’t
believe it. It’s absurd, ridiculous. What I
most wanted to see was Zanetti on the
rings,” Natalia Carvalho told Reuters
after discovering she was too late to
see him despite sprinting into the ven-
ue once she had cleared security.

“It’s a lack of respect for the fans
who bought tickets. It’s a shame.”

Liliane Oliveira, from Minas Gerais
State, added: “It lacked organisation,
there were only two entrances to all
arenas of the Olympic Park and the
security check was taking too long.

They should have prepared better for
this.” While Zanetti qualified for the
rings final after earning Brazil’s highest
score of the day with 15.533, Diego
Hypolito showed there was still plenty
of explosive tumbles left in his 30-year-
old body as the 2005 and 2007 floor
world champion produced a perform-
ance that earned him 15.500.

The man who failed to live up to
expectation at the Beijing and London
Games was left an emotional wreck as
soon as he nailed his final tumble and
burst into tears.

He will get a chance to battle it out
for a medal on the floor exercise after
making the eight-man cut for the final.
“I started crying because I had worked
for 12 years for this moment,” said
Hypolito, who earned the loudest
cheers of the day after making amends
for falling flat on his face in London.

“After two Olympic failures, it is very
difficult to show your face again at the
Olympic Games. Today, my soul was
cleansed.” — Reuters

Tears and cheers as Zanetti, Hypolito shine

RIO DE JANEIRO:  Injured French gym-
nast Samir Ait Said is back on his feet.
Sort of. A day after gruesomely breaking
his leg while vaulting during men’s
Olympic preliminaries, Said posted a
Facebook video from his hospital bed
thanking people for the outpouring of
support and pledging to return to the
sport eventually.

Said underwent surgery on Saturday
night to repair the tibea he fractured
while trying to land on vault. The image
of his leg bent grotesquely at a nearly 90
degree angle went viral immediately.
Said praised his French teammates,
some of whom managed to qualify for
event finals later this week despite
being visibly rattled after watching Said
leave the Rio Olympic Arena on a
stretcher. “I’m behind all my pals,” Said
said. “They managed to keep their act
together after my fall.  That must have
been really difficult. They were real war-
riors. So come on boys, be strong, I’m
with you.”

Said plans to return to the arena as a
spectator and has not ruled out making
a run at the 2020 games in Tokyo.
“Believe me the adventure of Tokyo

2020 is still possible,” he said. “And as
soon as I’m back on my feet I’ll be back

in training and searching for that
Olympic gold.” — AP

Injured French gymnast 

Said undergoes surgery

RIO DE JANEIRO: An overview shows France’s Samir Ait Said being stretchered
off after being injured while competing in the qualifying for the men’s vault
event of the Artistic Gymnastics at the Olympic Arena during the Rio 2016
Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro on Saturday. — AFP


